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H egemony is the power or domi~lance that one social group holds 
over others. This can refer to the "asymmetrical interdependence" 

of political-economic-cultural relations between and among nation-states 
(Straubhaar, 1 991) or differences between and anlong social classes within 
a nation. Hegemony is "dominance and silbordination in the field of rela- 
tions structured by power" (Hall, 1985). But hegemony is more than social 
power itself; it is a method for gaining and maintaining power. 

Classical Marxist theory, of course, stresses economic position as the 
strongest predictor of social differences. Today, more than a century after 
Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels wrote their treatises about capitalist 
exploitation of the working class, economic disparities still underlie and 
help reproduce social inequalities in industrialized societies, In that impor- 
tant, basic sense, Marxism and Marxist critical theory, which have been so 
badly maligned in the rhetoric surrounding the recent political transfor- 
nlation of communist nations, remain fundamentally on target. Techno- 
logical developments in the twentieth century, however, have made the 
manner of social domination much more complex than bcfore. Social class 
differences in today's world are not determined solely or directly by eco- 
nomic factors. Ideological influence is crucial now in the exercise of social 
power. 

NOTE: From Media, Cotnnzzrnication, Culture: A Global Approach, by Jamcs 
Lull, 1995, Ncw York and Chichester, UK: Colurnbia University Press. Copyright 
1995 by James Lull. Reprinted with permission. 



The I ta l ian  i n t e l l e c tua l  Antonio cultural reality. Messages supportive of 
Gramsci-to w h o m  t h e  t e r m  hegemony is the status quo emanating from schools, 
attributed-broadened mater ia l i s t  Marxist businesses, political organizat*ons, trade 

i n to  t h e  realm of ideology. Perse- unions, religious groups, the military, and 
cuted by his country's t hen  fascis t  govern- the mass rnedia 211 d9wtad-tageth-ideo- 
lnellt (and writing f r o m  p r i son ) ,  Gramsci logically. This inter-articulating, lnutually 
emphasized society's "super  structure,13 its r reinforcing process of ideolugical influence 
ideology-producing inst i tut ions,  in strug- . is the essence of hegemony. Society's most 

, gles Over meaning  a n d  p o w e r  (1971, 1973, L- entrenched and powerf~ll instltotions- 
1978; see a l so  Boggs, 1976; Sassoon, 2980; which all depend in one way or another on 
and Simon, 1982), A shif t  in  cr i t ical  theory the saine sources for economic support- 
thus was m a d e  away  f r o m  a preoccupation fundamentally agrce w~th  each other ideo- 
with capitalist society's "basem (its eco- logically. 
nomic foundat ion)  and towards its domi- Hegemony is not a direct stimulation of 
nant dispensaries of ideas. A t t e n t i o n  was thought or action, but, according to Stuart 
givcn to the  s t ructur ing of a u t h o r i t y  and Hall, is a "framing [of] all competing defini- 
dependence in symbolic  env i ronmen t s  that tions of reality within [the dorn~nant 
correspond to, bu t  are not t h e  s a m e  as, eco- class's] range, bringing all alternatives within 
namically determined class-based structures their horizons of thought. [The domi- 
and processes of indus t r ia l  production. A n a n t  class] sets the limits-mental and 
Such a theoretical tu rn  s eems  a na tura l  and structural-within which subordinate 
necessary development i n  a n  era w h e n  corn- classes 'live' and make sense of their subor- 
munications technology is s u c h  a pervasive dination in such a way as to sustain the 
and potent ideological medium. Accord~ng dominance of those ruling over them" 
ra Gramsci's theory of ideo logica l  hege- (1977: 333). British social theorist Philip 
mony, mass media are t o o l s  t h a t  ruling Elliott suggested similarly that the nlost 
elites use to "pe rpe tua t e  t h e i r  power, potent effect of mass med~a is how they 
wealth, and status [by popuIar iz ing j  their subtly influence their audiences to perceive 
own philosophy, cu l ture  and morality" social roles and routine personal activ~ties. 
(Boggs, 1976: 39). The mass media The controlling economic forces in society 
uniquely "introduce elements into individ- use the mass media to provide a "rhetoric 
ual conscI~lzsness that w o u l d  not otherwise [through] which tliese [concepts\ are 
appear there, but will not be rejected by labeled, evaluated, and explainedv (1974: 
consciousness because they are SO com- 262). Television commercials, for example, 
manly in the cu l tura l  communi ty"  encourage audiences to think of themselves 
(Notdensrreng, 1977: 276). Owners and as "markets rather than as a public, as 
manaaers of media  indus t r ies  can produce consumers rather than cit~zens" (Gitlin, 
and reproduce the  content ,  inflections, and 1979: 255). 
tone8 of ideas favorab le  t o  them far more But hegemony does not mature strictly 

than other groups b e c a u s e  they from ideological articulation. Dominant 
manage key sscializing ins t i tu t ions ,  thereby ideological streams must be subsequently 
guerankejng that their  p o i n t s  of v i e w  are reproduced in the activities of our most 
consmntly and attractively cast into the basic social units-families, workplace net- 

public arena. works, and friendship groups in the many 
MasS.rnediared ideologies are corrobo- sites and undertakings of everyday life. 

and strengthened by an interlocking Gramsci's theory of hegemony, therefore, 
of efEcacisus i dQmat ion -d i s t r i b~ thg  connects ideological representation to cul- 

agencies taken-for-granted social prac- C ture. Hegemony requires that ideological 
ricer that every aspect social and assertions become self-evident cultural 



assumptions. Its effect~veness depends on 
subordinated peoples accepting the domi- 
nant ideology as "normal reality or common 
sense . . . in active forms of experience and 
consciousness" (Williams, 1976:  145). 
Because information and entertainme~lt 
technology is so thoroughly integrated into 
the everyday realities of lnodern societies, 
mass media's social influence is not always 
recognized, discussed, or criticized, particu- 
larly in societies where the overall standard 
of living is relatively high. Hege~ilony, 
therefore, can easily go undetected 
(Bausinger, 1984). 

Hegemony implies a willing agreement 
- by people to be governed by principles, 

1 rules, and Jaws they believe operate in their 
best interests, even though in actual prac- 

' tice they may not. Social consent can be a 
more effective means of control than coer- 
cion or force. Again, Raymond Williams: 
"The idea of hegemony, in its wide sense, 
is . . . especially important in societies 
[where] electoral politics and public opinion 
are significant factors, and in which social 
practice is seen to depend on consent to cer- 
tain dominant ideas which in fact express 
the needs of a domlnant class" (1976: 145). 
Thus, in the words of Colombialz 
communication theorist Jesus Martin- 
Barbero, "one class exercises hegemony to  
the extent that the dominating class has 
interests which the subaltern classes recog- 
nize as being in some degree their interests 
too" (1993: 74). 

Relationships between and among the 
major information-diffusing, socializing 
agencies of a society and the interacting, 
cumulative, socially accepted ideological 
orientations they create and sustain is the 
essence of hegemony. The American tele- 
vision industry, for instance, connects with 
other large industries, especiaIly advertising 
companies but also national and multina- 
tional corporations that produce, distribute, 
and market a wide range of commodities. 
So, for example, commercial T V  networks 
no longer buy original children's television 
shows. Network executives only want new 

progralm ideas assoaated with ~ ~ l c c c s ~ f u l  
retail products a l r c ~ d y  lnarkctcJ t o  
children. By [ate 1990 more tllall 20 tC)y-hnwd ' 
TV shows appearecl on An~crrcan cornmer- .. 

Television atso tins the ~ltllllty ' 
to absorb otller n,aj(lr social in5tlt~tlOn?.p- i 
organized religion, for i~~stance-ilncl tclrll 
them into culturc. 'T'hc '1-V l n ~ l l l ~ t r ~  
also connects with goVCmTICIIt I n S t l t l ~ t l o ~ ~ ~ ,  
including esptlclally the fcdrral aGclic.rc\ 
that are supposcL] to r~ 'g i l l ;~ t~ '  t ~ l ~ ~ ( l ~ ~ ~ l n l l l l l -  

cations. Tile tlcvelopmenr of A~llcrrcari 
commcrcin I broatlcasting is a vivrd uxi~mplc 
of how capitalist eco~iomic forccs assert 
their power. Evac~~ation of the legislatlvcrly 
mandated puhlic service ideal ccrulcl only 
have talcerl place because the Federal C:clrn- 
munications C;ommission stepped aside 
while c o n ~ n ~ c r c ~ a l  interests alnasscd power 
and expanded their inflt~cncc. Syrnpturlracic 
of the problem is tlic fact thar government 
regulators typically arc recruited from, nrrd 
return to, the vcry ~rldtlstries they arc sup- 
posed to monitor. 

Transmedia and transgenre incegrationh 
with rn~ltually reinforcing iclcololjicill ccm- 
sequences arc also commonplace. Popular 
radio and video songs, for examplc, call 

also be commercials. . . . I:omnicrcial 
logos become products thernsclvcs and arc 
reproduced on tee-shirts, posters, bescli 
towels, and other informal ~ncclin, -fie 
rhetoric of TV co~nmercials arlcl pivo8rams 
is recycled in tlrc lyrics of rap music ar~d in 
the ro~ltincs of stanci-110 cc~rncdians per- 
forming live and on television. . . . *l"herc 
are films made for television, rrza~azincs 
published a b o i ~ t  television, ancl tclevisiorq 
Ilews magazines, The mast well-kl~nwn 
national newspaper in the Unirocl Stacc.q, 

USA Today, is sold nationwiclc i t1 vencIlrlE: 
boxes that rescnlblc T'V sets. " ~ ' c l s r v ~ ~ l o ~ ~  
commercial appear on  C:l~;ln~lcl or lc ,  
an eclucational rwws channel S I I O W ~ I  t r ,  
students in American oIcnicntary \cllorll 

classroolns. l.og~)s that  aclvertlsr. c , n l y  
national gasoline, f'oort, anrl 11rc,rcl c\lalnf 
appear o n  govcrnmcr\c 11lghw.~~ 
advising travelers of rhor , ~ v ~ ~ J . ~ \ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  dl 
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upcoming freeway exits. Expensive public 
relations campaigns of major corporations 
distribute "informational" supplementary 
textbooks to elementary and secondary 
school systems. Major business organiza- 
tions send digests of their annual reports 
and other promotional materials to college 

A ->)instructors, hoping this biased information 
! will be incorporated into teaching and 

research. Similar materials are sent to polit- 
ical and religious leaders so they will pass 
the information along to their constituen- 
cies and congregations. 

In the United States, advocacy of alter- 
native political ideologies, parties, and can- 
didates, or suggestions of viable consumer 
alternatives to the commercial frenzy stim- 
ulated and reinforced by advertising and 
other marketing techniques, are rarely seen 
on the popular media. Radical ideas typi- 
cally appear only on underfinanced, non- 
commercial radio and TV stations and in 
low-budget print media. These media have 
tiny public followings compared to com- 
mercial television and video outlets, metro- 
politan daily newspapers, and national 
magazines. When genuinely divergent 
views appear on mainstream media, the 
information is frequently shown in an 
unfavorable light or is modified and 
co-opted to surrender to the embrace of 
mainstream thought. . . . The mass media 
help create an impression that even society's 
roughest edges ultimately must conform to 
the conventional contours of dominant 
ideologies. 

Hegemony has been central to the man- 
agement of ideology in communist nations 
too, though it develops differently. Central 
ideological planning and the creation of 
propaganda to advise "the people" repre- 
sent the same intention-to protect the 
interests of ruling elites. . . . 

The collapse of political authority in 
Eastern and Central Europe and the former 
Soviet Union was a breakdown in com- 
munist ideological hegemony. Conflict 
between culture producers and young audi- 
ences in East Germany and Hungary is 

typical of what happened in the Soviet bloc 
(Wicke, 1992; Szemere, 1985). Young rock 
musicians and their enthusiastic audiences 
led a cultural and political struggle against 
the repressive institutions and the ideology 
behind them. Trying to contain and con- 
trol rebellious youth, the former commu- 
nist governments attempted in sinister 
ways to defuse the politically charged 
musical and cultural activity of youth by 
incorporating and sponsoring them. 
Young people and other dissenters saw 
through the strategy, however, challenged 
the hegemony, and stimulated policy 
changes that later contributed to the 
dramatic downfall of the European com- 
munist governments. In China, the extra- 
ordinary student and worker uprising in 
1989 is but the most visible sign of wide- 
spread resistance among that country's 
disaffected urban population.' Recent 
popular revolutions in communist coun- 
tries developed from widespread discon- 
tent with an interacting spectrum of 
economic, political, and cultural condi- 
tions. Ironically, the workers' uprising that 
Marx and Engels theorized would take 
place in repressive, class-based capitalist 
economies developed instead in commu- 
nist nations which had proven in many 
respects t o  be even more repressive. 

Hegemony as asz + 
Incomplete Process 

Two of our leading critical theorists, 
Raymond Williams and Stuart HaU, remind 
us that hegemony in any political context is 
indeed fragile. It requires renewal and mod- 
ification through the assertion and reasser- 
tion of power. Hall suggests that "it is 
crucial to the concept that hegemony is not 
a 'given' and permanent state of affairs, 
but it has to be actively won and secured; 
it can also be lost" (1977: 333). Ideologi- 
cal work is the winning and securing of 
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hegemony over time. . . . Ideology is 
composed of "texts that are not closed" 
according to Hall, who also notes that 
ideological "counter-tendencies" regularly 
appear  in  the  seams and cracks of 
dominant forms (Hall, 1985). Mediated 
communicat~ons  ranging from popular 
television shows to rap a n d  rock music, 
even graffiti scrawled over surfaces of 
public spaces, all inscribe messages that 
challenge central political positions and 
cultural ass~~mptions .  

Counter-hegemonic tendencies do not 
inhere solely in texts. They are formulated 
in processes of communication-in the 
interpretations, social circulation, and uses of 
media content. As with the American 
soldiers' use of military gas masks as inhaling 
devices to heighten the effect of  marijuana 
smoke, or the homeless's transformation of 
supermarket shopping carts into personal 
storage vehicles, ideological resistance and 
appropriation frequently involve reinvent- 
ing institutional messages for purposes 
tha t  differ greatly from their creators' 
intentions. Expressions of the dominant 
ideology are sometimes reformulated to 
assert alternative, often completely resis- 
t an t  or  contradictory messages. . . . 

Furthermore, resistance t o  hegemony is 
no t  initiated solely by media consumers. 
Texts themselves are implicated. Ideology 
can never be stated purely and simply. 
Ways of thinking are always reflexive and 
embedded in a complex, sometimes contra- 
dictory, ideological regress. . . . 

Audience interpretations and uses of 
media imagery also eat away at hegemony. 
Hegemony fails when dominant ideology is 
weaker than social resistance. Gay subcul- 
tures, feminist organizations, environmental 
groups, radical political parties, music- 
based formations such as punks, B-boys, 
Rastafarians, and metal heads all use media 
a n d  their social networks to  endorse 
counter-hegemonic values and lifestyles. 
Indeed, we have only just begun to examine 
the  complex relationship between ideologi- 
cal representation and social action. 

Note + 

I. It's important to realize that the military 
suppression of the student-worker uprising in 
Beijing in 1989 did not stop the Chinese revolu- 
tionary movement. It made possible the 
dramatic and far-reaching (if less visually spec- 
tacular) economic and cultural changes that 
characterize the People's Republic today. 
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